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Powell’s Priority: iRead to Succeed Presented at Kentucky Reading Association  

 
Mrs. Paula Rison (Reading Interventionist); Dr. Catherine 
Bailey (Lead School Psychologist); Mrs. Catherine Rush 
(Reading Interventionist; KRA Bluegrass Region President) 

 

Members of the Montgomery County Schools District Literacy Team presented on Powell’s 
Priority: iRead to Succeed at the 2013 Kentucky Reading Association (KRA) Conference in 
Lexington, KY. One of the largest state professional organizations, KRA represents a dedicated 
body of educators interested promoting literacy initiatives in the Commonwealth. The most 
prestigious reading researchers and practitioners across Kentucky were invited to share their 
expertise with attendees.  
 
Montgomery County’s new initiative, Powell’s Priority: iRead to Succeed, is to have every 
student reading on grade level by the end of third grade. To achieve this goal, highly qualified 
reading interventionists have been placed at each of the district’s elementary schools to provide 
research-based interventionists. Curriculum will be developmentally appropriate and linked to 
standards and assessments, and reliable and valid assessments have been selected for measuring 
students’ reading progress. Teachers and staff members will receive aligned professional 
development opportunities to ensure provision of empirically based practices. 
 
District representatives Paula Rison, Dr. Catherine Bailey, and the President of the Bluegrass 
Region of KRA and Montgomery County teacher Catherine Rush, presented the initiative.  Dr. 
Powell stated that the most important element of any initiative is to employ dedicated and 



passionate individuals that perform the “real work.”  Powell added, “The fact that Montgomery 
County has our employee (Catherine Rush) as the KRA Bluegrass Region President (a 25-county 
region) provides a great testament to the caliber of professionals working in our district.” 
 
In conjunction with Powell’s Priority: iRead to Succeed, a variety of volunteer opportunities and 
civic engagement in reading initiatives will be conducted. Please contact Mr. Jeff Perkins 
(jeff.perkins@montgomery.kyschools.us) to share interest in volunteering for Montgomery 
County Schools. 
 

 


